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The objective of this program is to investigate the Delayed Flap Approach,
which is an operational procedure designed to reduce fuel and noise in the
landing approach of a jet transport. This report will describe the delayed flap
operational procedures, discuss pilot acceptability of those procedures and dis-
plays, and show fuel/noise benefits resulting from flight tests and simulation.
INTRODUCTION
_ The conventional jet transport stabilized landing approach procedure
=: requires moderately high thrust settings for an extended time, with the
accompanying community noise impact and relatively high fuel consumption.
::: Significant reductions in both noise Beneration and fuel consumption can be
gained through careful tailoring of the app:oach flight path, the operational
__, procedures, and the airspeed profile, for example, the noise problem has
,_ been attacked in recent years with development of the two-segment approach,
_ which brings the aircraft in at a steeper angle initially and achieves noise
reduction through lower thrust settings and high altitudes during most of
' the approach (refs. 1, 2).
_; Also, the Air Transport Association (A'[A)met,bet airlines have developed):
=-_; and instituted the "reduced flap" noise abatement landing procedure_ through-
=_: out most of the domestic airline systems (ref. 3). For this approach, the
aircraft flies the standard straight-in path, but maintains a flap setting
=,_ "one notch less" than minimum landing flap setting unt_l f_na] landh_g fl._p
!i deployment at about 305 m (i000 it) altitude. The final landln_. )lap a;e]ected
,: would be the minimum certified landing flap setttnK which is permissible for the
:_' particular landing. The intent is to assure that final approach stabilization
is achieved at not less than 152 m (500 it) above field elevation.
,: More recently, Lufthansa German airlines pioneered a Iow-d)a_'/l_w-),(,_cr
approach technique (known as the TIPTOE approach) and has mad<_ it th_.Ir stan-
_. dard ILS approach procedure (ref. 4). This technique is being cousldured foradoption by the International Air Transport Association (IATA) f<,ruse by all
_, member airlines at landing fields where ground facilities permit. The target
stabilization altitude for the IATA approach is 305 m (I000 it) above f_eld
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_ .!,i elevation. Both the ATA and IATA techniques comprise a decelerating process,
"._ employing delays and/or reductions In tl'e extension of the landing gear and
_
-.: the use of_ flaps, with a consequent reduction in the amount of power required
<' to conduct the approach. Both are "thumb-rule" techniques, where pilot action
i: is keyed on aircraft velocity and altitude above the ground and DME informa-
?" lion when available.
_, The NASA/Ames Research Center is currently investigating the so-called
a: "delayed flap" approach (refs. 5-7) where pilot actions are determined and
_;, prescribed by an onboard digital computer. The onboard digital computer
!. determines the proper _iming for the deployment of the landing gear and flaps
':" based on the existing winds and airplane gross weight. Advisory commands are
:.:!_ displayed to the pilot. The approach is flown along the conventional ILS
'I: glide slope but is initiated at a higher airspeed and in a clean aircraft
; _' configuration that allows for low thrust and results in reduced noise and fuel
&
, _. consum___on-_'_.
i$ The procedure is an application of energy management concepts, where the
_: proper timing of the deplo}nnent of the landing gear and flaps is used to
-"; dissipate the energv in a controlled manner while the engines are at low
_-_ .
__r throttle setting.!"
_, This procedure has several advantages over the ATA and the Lufthansa types
- _i'-t. of approaches. The computation capability provides for consistency of opera-
--2_:'i! tlons and allows additional noise relief and fuel savings. The system has the
_'_. potential for increasing operational safety by lessening pilot workload and
}i ! providing an energy management engine-out landing capability and a wind shear
__!! detection and warning function. The primary disadvantage is, of course, the
_!: requirement for additional avionics. Definition of this equipment and
....._: assocJdted costs are the subject of an ongoing study.
__._;
,:._I; The elements of the Ames delayed flap program consist of operation with
=:_: the NASA Convair 990 airplane (shown in fig i) and application of the concept
to other aircraft.
_-_ The program has proceeded through an analysis and a piloted simulation
"_°_ phase and more than 100 hr of flight test (,valuation onboard the CV-990.
-£ "Iho results of the flight test evaluation which show the fuel and noise2
•oj benefits will bt, presented and discussed. "Ihe results ef a limited guest
_, pilot evaluation of the procedures will alst, be presented.
°°7 " Ames has contracted with the Boeing Cor,_erctal ,4irplane Cora.l'.anv to
I; investt_;ate tilL' benofits .nd pr<,blem._ associated with the at;plicati,m c,f the
._'/_ delayed flap concept.; to an aircralt in th_ current flt, ct. 'lhc rcsult_ ,,f
_: the Boeing analvqis _1 the fuel and noise benefits lot the Boeing 727 airplanc
_.'_.::'i'_ ,,ft. (',,,,l|,_ t't e ,lnd ','i I _ b_.' pres_*r_t ed .
i',"
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OPERATIONAL PROgEDURES AND DISPLAY CONCEPT
Figure 2 shows a typical delayed flap approach for the CV-990. In con-
trast to a conventional stabilized approach, which is flown at a constant air-
speed of about 150 knots and moderately high thrust settings throughout the
approach, the delayed flap approach begins at a higher initial aJrspeed,
240 knots and decelerates at idle thrust through most of the approach. The
pilot intercepts the ILS glidepath at about 10 n. mi. from touchdown and at
approximately 900 m altitude. He then retards the throttles to the idle
detent and begins a slow deceleration. At about 6 n. mi. and 230 knots,
the pilot is given a command from the digital computer to lower the landing
:: gear. At about 5 n. mi. and 220 knots a co=anand is given to lower approach
I.
flaps, and flaps are commanded to the landing position at about 4 n. mi. _md
200 knots. The aircraft decelerates to final approach airspeed at about
150 m altitude, at which point the pilot advances the throttles to approach
power and the last portion of the approach is flown at a stabilized airspeed
:: similar to a conventional approach. In headwinds, extension of landing gear
: and flaps is delayed and in a tailwind condition, they are commanded farther
out in the approach. Thus, regardless of wind conditions, the aircraft is
always stabilized for landing at 150 m altitude, which is consistent with
current airline procedures.
Figure 3 shows the CV-990 cockpit and displays that the pilot use_ to
, perform a delayed flap ap_'oach. In addition to the normal Instrument_ are
a fast/slow indicator which is part of the ADI, an alphanumeric message di_-
play, and a data entry keyboard.
': The fast/slow display, which is commonly found in many currunt jet
"' transports, allows the pilot to monitor the energy state u! the aircratt.
While on the glide path, th_s instrument tells the pilot '" the a rLr._It L:,
decelerating relative to =he desired airspeed schedule, l'his is s_milar to
_- the way fast/slow displays are normally used, except that the m;ual rt,lt:r_q:t_.
airspeed is constant and not changed as in this case for a dula\_'d flap
approach.
The message display signals the pilot wher tu extend landin>; _,car,
approach and landing flaps, and when to apply approach power. "lht,;rL'l.-'1
timing of signals is accomplished by a digital computer onbL, ard t)Jt iV-' 90
aircraft. In essence, the computer predicts the manner in wh[t:ii tht ,'tit-, r._t
will decelerate during the opproach to landing, taking into account tht _.:Jt,,!
i:I. and changing aircraft weight. Based upon this computed dt.:'clerati,,u, tht
computer signals tile pilot when the flaps or gear ts to b_ lowered t:, fl,, d:iI,,
: a command on tile message display. When the pilot has taken the requirt.d
action, the display goes blank again until the next event i.,-:tt,,,,,:ur. All
--, this is accomplished so that the aircraft arrives at the final appr_,aLh
: airspeed at precisely the right altitude and desir_:d distm_tt, fr,-: t,,a!d,,wr.
t, The data entry keyboard provides a means fur ct.,mmunicatin_ witl, tl,,.
digita) computer. For a delayed flap approach, it would be used t,, i_;,ut
: landing site data, such as the field elevation or 1Lk: ;:lidt. ::;l,,l,_ atvtt .
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'fht, equipv,,t'tlt Mlown 111 J iF.el,., _ I,. i;,,! :',, .'_!' , , _, l,J,,!,,.tll ,Ih ;t,'Lu,L]
": airline tn,'-;tallatloxl. ]1., dtg|t,tl ,,,v.l,,l_q,r ,:,, I,,_' ,,v,,_ t l_,. _A:-990 :,IrI, l,,nt,
, were used In thls progr,mL I_.,.,_:n,v.,_, ,,! ll:q,J ,,,.,,,il .! l]_l.,, ,_lld tl_t, lr ,t_]ltty t,,
:,.. perform the required tas_.s. 'It,. .,,., i,,I_ i, , iI,.wl '...:L, td ,q. i_J';I,Jll,:,l it_ ;1 ('1)I1""
°, ventlon_,l Jet transport tn ol'dCl t,, J,;tv,. ,_ tt,,1,,,',ql I I;t 1, ,tl,pl,,;_(tl c,,t,abillty
wonLd be tatl,,rt:d to lllk,t,t tile 1"!'¢_1111,'I:,('"I_; ,,I Ii', ,!il l illt"q.
_,
_' cy--_9._.O_,jm_r_.kl.i, :n.,,
:..::; No]st, Me;_.,mre;,_ent ]'t-:,nll.._
:, k serteu of noise measurements was mode dur{:_ i' t.ltt, fJight test evaluation
of the delayed flap approach in the NASA CV-99(' ,,ir,.T,91t at the Edwards Atr
, Force Base (EAFB) test range. Tile purpose was to r_ea:;ure and compare the
{_ noise level on the ground under the flight ,,,ati, _.:hil_. using: different types
":{ of operational procedures wF.tch included t-h,. c_.,n_, ,:t i_,nn.I, the A'IA reduced
__.,,:. flap and the delayed flap approaches.
*-'.}
o" S
.._7__- A total of 10 noise measurement sit_a _.:_.- ,._t_ll,.',-J. .i.x of tile sites were
'. located on tile extended runway centerl it,,t _ r_ll, t,m _,, t, t-:. nli. from the runway
", threshold. Tim remaining f,_,ttr .__.it,.,.q _,'...r, .... _f,. :_L v:..ri,,us _ideline distances
:-_; along tile test range. Thvst, lnt..,.qtll-t-_:_..it.-; ,..i_.I_. . _::_, ,.,itl, the assistance ci
_,:. Dryden Flt_:ht R,,::earc'l_ Center p,.:-.a,,,:,,._, .:+,-_ _. }j.!;t tu:-t series ill
"_ September 1915. The [u,i'-'.e _ec,,r._,_" ,',._;_:. ,{ ,_t.. ta, . ,',,,_m,] r'_d,r tracking
:: datai wel't_ tinre correl;l.-.ed to ;.ro,'!J,. t._, : .,. ; : ' ,,_ ,,[r,r:_tt relative tt'
tile sound Ine,'_surement equit.g, ent _urin_ I i:,- ", .a:....
". ,,
o.-
.-.". The approaches wt, r_, cenductv,! d,:r;:,,..-c,-vr:] ,.ia,:: ,,I fl'£ht lestim:
under conditiun:_ wher_ the i,w !lli_,.d _,i._:,::. ,.. _]_a. 'r,i', I l, ]t, }n,,t._
_" .rod th, 2 alrc'caft weight varleJ c, T, _'_ _• =........ ,_.". _}; _!.:' , ..... _ .'i tc _',',,00(' kg
-.;)I ', ' I i:'l . '_,,-' t2 .*'II t,f the
.:: (141,0)0 lb) on tile differs,hi .ti'pr,' .... l_,'.'.. ]'_ ',:' _ !v'.'.;t _
':: te._t qite at EAFB was _,tt(_ :n ,d,,vt, _',..:_ .... _ ', ,t,;, ...' '", ,1._, _,.i,],.-;_l,,pv
_ anglw was " 5 _ which ts ]ewt, r th.m th, tyi. ,I -,'- ..[i.:,. ,.].q,_. f,,umi ;:t most
,; aitp_,lt.b. ']'ht,,,:. f;lctor._ _omplitntc th_ .mini',',!.,-. ,;.: i-,ttti:l_.t,.ltJo_ <f tile
,_ data ::ince thex ;tffett tt,- _;et'lP, ttr" t'] f_ ,, ' '
.t oper,ttit, na] procedures ;llld tht .}_.t _'l'.j:,lll_ , '' i ; .... , .... :_ ._lt,' _l,i,l,',l,'!lt'S
_i ,ind tim,,, tl,e n,,tse and flit, 1 rea,-'urem,.q.t ':. a,, _ _ , :, , c_:t ,_ _,,n.istt, nt
:--7.! ,,.;et of data for direct comparks;c, ns .',.'t, :: I , ,;"' _, ,.' :vi .... ": .q,t,r_'a,'hes,
,.i' tt w,_:, .tocided t,: u,_e the tlnfl ik'.ht l_':.: '_''. _ _: ..,' _ .11'.. 't. ,:.i...' t:-,c.
-:.ii :tircl-.'tft ;,,r._,lvn;tlnl,_-,, t,ngi,,:e h,'i.0', .,.1.: : _< ,t_...... .' _,iu':tihF. '.l,t.
o.:. i,/lri,,:_.t?tt, r. _ ,t tit,_, c_,,:,L,utpt l_,,d,_.l, t,, . :,. ,, .. . : _1,, I i_ht d,,t,_,
,; t l;_, l'*_qllltlllk ' Ic,'d,,lq ,',_ul, t ',_' aI_,-" I ',._1':, ,,,: , : ,, ,:_ ,e r
e'?v dilk'ct k'twlp,_,l-|,qlll-: l:ild_.'l" [.l*':.t [C.'t 1 !, . ! , ,i i ; 'I. •!'. ,' t,,_.
_,_
:.- "'fho (;k*" ttq(! .Iil,','/|ft i:, t, ::, "..:,' ," '_ • ' :?i, ";_., 1'-7'}7
V[tlt,lj:t'. [hi., ,I[I(FtltI_ i, ,";'.a_ii't'lJ Wlt:, _.,:a,, I :a. lr _ .-hi :,-:tB t_.l'b,'t;]rl
.$
2 {: 8 ( I
_o-.. .... _ _ _ . ¢, - ,_ >, ,_,,-----_ ...... *-_ _ . _ _,.. - -- _ _, : ,_ ._ *, " .,
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.-: computer anal>_l._l.,re gi,.,,_,, i,_ ,_l_,c,,,, ]. It.. :,ub:;,:qucrtt fl_,_t,_t:. _. pt',':,t'rlt
7' the ret_ults of thl*, c,_ral'_tl_.r i,,b_l,':-;I ,,
"_,, Figure 4 qhow;-; the, t,,.ilt, rlin,. II,,i:-,,_, It, vt:l ;,,.neratcd by the CV-990 ,'llr-
" craft on each of t}-ii-c.i, tyl,e_. ,il ,ip; r_,,,,'l,t::.: ti.: ,:<;nvvntl,mal, the ATA
: reduct_d flap and the dt.1;_y,,.d t l:lp. ']'tlt:.c d.lt;, ;.lrt, for the more typical 3*
: " :' approach path. The tlpp! i,;l,,ll_,_. ,tFt, ,,1 ] f_Jl" ,-t tin--wind c.otM It ton at ,'in :it re raft[
! !, weight of 81,b50 kg (18(},f._l_ ll_). Plt,lted Is the effective percelved nc, lst,
} o level in dB (EPNLdB) vt, r,_;,.; tilt, ,itl_},,_ t,, t_,uchdown in nautl,:al mlle:_, l_ey_uld
,.,_ glide-slope capture the aircldlt tl, ,:_,:h ,¢_m., is flying at a constant 90f, 111
_.,":'_ altitude, gltde-slol,e eaf.,tule ,,c.,ur,q at atl,oul q-.I/2 n. mr. item t.uchdown.
.) ,
:'i'_ Tile 150 m stabilizatIt,n ,tlt it,ldt: l_,r the dt_iayed flap ;q,pr<,ach is
':" indicated at about 2 n mi Inside o1 " n. I,'I] the aircraft conflgurati_,n and. e,J • • _ •
': thrust level are at)otlt the saint, t,,1 e.dch appr,_a,'h and tile noise levels are., v'
,__.... about equal. Between 8 n, inf. and 2 n. v,i. there ts a significant reduction
:ao, in noise generated by the- airtr, ft on a delayed flap approach. A 10- to
'..i:;. 12-dB reduction is il_di_:at_d ,,vvr L,,th the e,,nventional and reduced flap
27::' approach.
_ .°f: The sideline noise d_:ta w.._ vl:,e _>,_._r._,ted t_r ea_ch of the thr_,e r,pi,roach
_-_'::;,_ types. These data were genv.,_tvd IT, lilt c,miputer noise model, which ust-d the
i °; flight test s_dellne noise :'.t;ls_tCtlaCnt_; it, retint- the model t;arap.,vter.,s. 'l'l:ei z.'.i
:._,o, areas of the resulting C,_l,l_l-,llt',_; V,',.'I', tlll'lt ,."v!ct.:lated so that a direct c,,r_-
i "d.:: parison of the nois_.' i:qpact_-d vvv.,_ . ,._ld }-:c made 'fht: 9(I-I".PNI.dB tc.nt,,m
,_., areas for each of t"_.... I h, t_'t. i.:.l,,. ,. , : , _ l,rt _t [_t._ /tr_. included in fivure. -, .
, Figure 5 sho_.., tiit: ('\ r-latH} l,_ql¢,.fit._ -,-,ri,i_l-is_ti f_,r the three dift-tl'crlt
'" approach technique._: ' la_ ,,!.v! l_t. i,.,l];i I _ l't.dtl,'t,d flap ,.,nd dt-l,'_vt, d _ la t,
_.a_. approach, in terms t,_ tl,t 'd:'-[.I".,I.,ii'. a,,i.-.e _l_tt,ur al't_a under each flig},t path
L_..':: (in lien2); the time v:.pcndvd ,,n t}.v ,,: ., .,,: t!t_ _. inute._) fro_:i the ,_,r.a:,mi
" :'::i initial point at I_ _:. _:i. _'ut, t:, t,.,:_,l>l, w_; :,t_,I the I ttel cons:lr._d by the
::.._.!:. aircraft during vm'h d|,pr,, .... !. (!',_ k_',.
.i
_: The current afrliue ['t" 'tt','!':t',' (_[,t lttdllft't] t ],tI,_ approach) i;:,:., ;_ _kqltOllI"
°, area only 80 percent tF._t ,,: t,,, , ,,,,, ,tt i,.H,:l ,,}[,r,,ach. Thtts, t},,: ;:irlf._s:
_. have been able to :tct_i_.,..0 - ,..:,. :,,J,',. r, .',, t ,, I: :,:-,int: '_i,t ralti, ll,'ll I 1'" ,.'dl'F_'-,
>- ]_ which do trot requiFt, t!. ,_,',:i', i ;: , ! _i,,_.
..;2 The del;lvt, d _1,,!, l'l ..... :":" "'!' ' ,.,. id_t !l.1_ ,_d.!iti, n.,l '_":, _I,I
":%_:' This contour area t_. _,,11'.' l'', ':. l.,l'.' ,_'* 11.,11 f'"l" th,: ,:,,_,ve_,tlt,_,al a!'i '"',,",
_:i o:, and less than 1/5 tl,t ..,i.., ':,,_ ',,,_ _,' t_;,, ,I,lIt,!l|. ail-lint, pr_t'td'l?,,
_9., ,Y.
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A fuel measurement system was developed and installed In the CV-990
, ;_trcraft to Saml, le and provide a contlnu(ms measurement of the fuc, l flow to
:_,; _.ach o( the fm_r end, inca. Fuel. tLow to each engine ts _mmmed in the dlgltal
comput,:q: I:o update the wul__,ht of the aircraft In re_ai-tlme.. A continuous
,. rc, c,-,rd of thL' luel use Is therefore available throughout the flight mis_lon.
A,-; mc,ch,mtzc.d, tile tlystem has a re6c,.tution of 3.6 kF, (8 lb). It |hI_; b¢,oll
,;, _,:ittmatcd that during the approximate 5-rain duration of an appro,wh tht. fuel
_' u,'_c,d can be determined to within _7 kg ('15 lb).
During the flight test onboard the CV-990, the fuel cons_ned wa,,_mt_asurcd
;; for a series of each of the different types of approaches (tile conventional,
_: ATA reduced flap, and tile delayed flap). The same initial condition was
:_ established prior to beginning each approach. Tills initial condition was:
_; range from touchdown 15 n. ml.; altitude approximately 900 m (3000 ft);
!
_ indicated airspeed 240 knots; and flaps and landing gear up. Tile resulting
!_ flight data was again used to validate a computer model from which a directly
_-" comparable set of data could be generated for identical test condition. This
;, data is showll in the bar charts of figure 5.
_._c_' The current airline procedure (Reduced Flap Approach) saves 50 kgE ,.h
_!i of fuel over the conventional approach, while the delayed flap approach saves
an additional 130 kg over the reduced flap approach.
4:
....: The delayed flap approach does require additional avionics, but the cost
_i of this avionics could possibly be recovered in a reasonable period of time
v. Irom the cost of fuel saved.
i_ Time savings are also important to airline operations, and it is sho_m in
i :: figure 5 that tile delayed flap approach saves a minute of operating time over
b_,th the reduced and conventional approaches.
._;
• _cation to Current Airlines Aircraft
i-?
..:, NASA has contracted wlth the Boeing Commercial Airplane Company t_, evalu-
_ ,ttc tht: de]eyed flap concept or, an aircraft which is representntive of those
., in cl_rrcnt airline use. The objective is to _xamine some of the prc, blet.m: ,A
., ,l',_._,o,_.iatcd with the application of tilt' delayed flap convept tc a current
; e iiirctaft ,rod t_. evalu.t_: thL. full and noise tcnetits. Ihe opvratiolhil lllght
pr,,,_cdu_,:., t._,mputer algorithm and benefits will be different for each t.vpv
!-,_;{ ,,t- air: l,ttl., l'rcst..nted in this section will bt, a portion oI the .';tudv
_., rw,'ult: l,,r the Boeing 727 airplcu_e. Complete study results are presented in
i ,, rc! crol],,., 8.
• -_t[
%1
a_' Boeing 727 _)perational Proccdure
I r_..:cnted in ft_;ur_, _ is an example of the delayed flap procedure a.';
?-.._ ,Maptcd to tl,_' Boeing 727 aircr.ft. The figure ,qhows the altitude and
°l ,'_[r_t,v_,d profiles as ,i [unction ot range to touchdown. Tilt, vilriou, _, t,v(,Dt--;
_i _ which occur during; the approach art, indicated on the airspeed profilc. ]t/t,
,_'_ ......-;,--...:.... .........• :-.-=-:::_,, , : , :,,_ : _ . ...... -_ _ : - 121 ...... J_.,_...._ _ ;; ..... : --" :-_{_--4,'a7 --=" " _..._ "
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.....' aircraft provides five flap detents to control thu ¢:n£,r}.,0y dtlFJn}' [hit appr{,;l,'h•
"°*:7.._ If the approach in l,lttlnted from 900 m and 220 knotf-;, ;ill 'fllown her,., Idle.
:,? thrust is commanded just prior to glido-slop_, rapier,:,• 2h,_, COllllllimdI-; ,trt,
;i} illuminated on an annunciator on the Pllot_ Panel of tlw B-727, A_ the
?, approach progresses tile command will be generated in the _quun,'_, M_-v,'n In Ill,.
:i figure (I.e., flap = 2", 5° 15a, , etc.)•
d
: For non-icing conditions the deceleration l_i arrc:_tvd by reapt)lyl.v,
' thrust in two steps, first to an engine pressure rat.l,, (I-I'R) ,,f ].1 (at ab,,ut
2.5 n• ml•) and then to normal approach power setting (about I.:I'R l.t) ;it tilt,
;_ target altitude of 150 m. The first step to EPR 1.1 Initiate,'; Ullglllt' ;IC_'t']- --'
L eration to a power setting near the surge blued valw, operatin_; l;O[llt t r,,m
:, which further acceleration can be obtained more rapidly w_len r_,l, lirvd. 'I1:1,_;
,._, is a characteristic of the particular engine tn the B-727-2OO airplane (i.e.,
@: JT8D-9). From 150 m through to landing, the aircraft is operated as on ;,
''_; conventional or stabilized approach• l,'otan icing condition, the throttle
-) setting would be maintained above idle at about 55 percent rpm for inlet
<. anti-lcing. An EPR of 1.2 is the minimum which would insure this thrust
: i; level. The flap and gear extensions will always occur in the same sequence
....5 but will not always occur at the same speeds. This will depend on the wind
:!" condition, the weight of the aircraft, and tileinitial conditions. For head-
<_;:'... wind conditions the sequence of procedures becomes more compressed, while in
-J_' tailwinds the events will be strung out.
'".,_ Weigbt variations have little effect on the deceleration distal:el _,r
---:)_,, general shape of the airspeed-range curve. Inc:eased weights _'enurall'"j - ."
o:. shift the airspeed curve upward by an amount equal to the incre,_se it; Vrt.l "
-'; Thus, configuration changes occur at a higher airspeed.
G"
_':. The flap speed schedule shm,m on the figure is selected _,, r:inir.izv ILL.
"_ pitch attitude changes during flap extension on the final a IFr_,,'*ch. !lfis i_
'_?: desirable for good glide-slope tracking by beth the pilot and au_..'; il, t. it
,, o ,
_,,: was shown in reference 8 that the current 727 autopih, t c,..ntr(,l:- t_._,s,,
:_" disturbances quite well. Fortunately, the minimum pitch dist_,.'b.,_,_,. -,cla._.':.t
_;o.#. also provides adequate speed margins from safety li::,it._,, _s r,__'rv._,_nttt _. !
o :{_ the stall speed region and flap placard boundaric',, and i_ ,_ ,_ ....} ,:-;,,,:.!
1' '%
_:! with respect to fuel and noise benefits, which will I t dis, u,-.,.t.,! .,L..t.
°°": Noise, Fue', and Tiine Benefits
' Tile results of a benefits attalvsls t,,*- tilt. I;-''" ._ir,'ra't art l ',_: i'.
_; figure 7. (:omputed fuel usage, t, lapsed time on the ,'i'I r, ,t,'il ,_ud _,, i,, _: ','
.... , areas are compared for three different t, per:tti_,nal l-r, ,_d,nt.: ;_, :t ii, .it
"" conditions All approaches are Initiated in ,t , lea,_ ,:i',',r.:l t . ,._.: i, _:r,tt i '. ,,t
the same flight conditions. The data show that c,m:.i,_tc:',t l:tnc_it: .:zt
_ 's,: realized for the B-727 when conducting a dvla?ed I ld 1. /lt'i,l "t'.|t'}; ,'' _', :,l "'tl'ct! ['
".j either the conventional and reduced flap. For e:.a,mI, le, ,,'>r,_tv,! t, 'l,vcurr nt airline procedure (reduced flap), a lut, 1 ':it','|llb ', t'l 1. _ _ _:.... !,at'.'t".
-,'_'( almost 1-1/2 mfn in time is saved, and ,_ rt.dtat[, n ir; _1.,. :',.,,i:-t ,:t_ : . _
" _) the size of that generated by the B-727 on ,t ruduc_d fl,t 1, ,,t-,l,r,,,Kli i,- z-t.,! i.', 2.
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' Alth-ugh the data presented Ir_ for a no-wlnd condition, the relative
,_ b_-'nt, flt comparison for tuc..)., time: and nellie 1_ not significantly different for
h,:,;niwlnd ;rod taLlwlnd conditions. Tile t, ffectf_ of a 30-knot headwind and a
i _ l O-knot tallwlnd art, included In rtferenee 8, I.n addtt:lt,n to tho noise effects
i . ;' with aeou:_tlcallv trt, ar_:,d nacellt_s,
,. P_1ll oy. J_yjL!2_!t!.i2 m
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,' In November 1975 nine guest pilots participated in an lnfllght evaluation
' of tht_ delayed flap procedure and display concepts onboard the CV-990 airplane.
'--':_: These gue:_t_ represented United and American Airlines, the Boeing, Douglas,
, and Lockheed companie,_ and the FAA, ALPA, and ATA organizations. The flight
: ' operations were conducted at the Sacramento bletropolltan Airport, Sacramento,
! .: California, under VFR conditions.
_i
:, During this series of flight tests, each guest pilot conducted from three
!,}? to six of the different types of approache_: either as command pilot in the
e j_ left-hand seat or as safety pilot/observer in the right-hand seat. The pilots
-'::, acted upon tilesequence of messages as they were displayed on the message
_' display and manually deployed the landing gear and flaps and operated the
.i: throttles. The approaches were primarily conducted in a coupled autopilot
!_ mode. Generally, the approach was stabilized in airspeed and aircraft conflg-
:_!' uratlon at 150 m altitude and continued through to touchdown. Comments and
f: opinions were solicited from each guest pilot after the flights. A preliminary
4:!7 assessment of the operational procedures is summarized as follows.
Under- the conditions of these tests most pilots indicated no significant
f increase in pilot workload for the delayed flap approach over the con-
:q
ventional approach, and felt that reversion to a conventional approach
?S could be made safely and easily in the event of delayed-flap equipment
malfunction. Consistent performance by the pilots and system was demonstrated
°: in controllin& the deceleration to achieve the r_ference velocity at 150 m
altitude on the approach regardless of aircraft gross weight and existing wind
,_: condJ_tiens. The higher airspeeds existing during the approaches were not
:_i indicated a_ a problem by any of the guest pilot_,
* Ihere _crv ._ew_.ral cemai,ent:; made by the guestb pointing out the potential
_.., difficulty o." integrating the high-speed del.t\'ed flap procedure into the
o. existing Air lraffic Control environment. It was indicated that this might be
.; especially dJfticult at high density alrpt, rt.:; such as Chicago's O'ttare or
. . Los Angelea; International.
.... Genera!]}', the gut,sis _ere in agreement that the operational procedure
and displa.v_, _,ere acceptable arid teat tht. technique provided benefits for
., noise relief _md fuel s,tx'Lng, but it was also the consensus that additional
research would be required before the delayed flap technique could be
t_
" consldtrcd an acceptable alternative t'cr the current airline approach pro-
"f'l  edur ..
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CONCLUSIONS
Analytical, simulation, and Infllght studles have been conducted to
investigate the delayed flap approach technique. InflJght measuromont_ of
fuel usage and ground measurements of perceived noise were made during flight
test w_th the NASA CV-990 airplane to assess potential benefits of the
approach technique. Results show that significant benefits may be obtained
using the delayed flap approach technique. Onboard the CV-990, guest pilots
conducted a limited investigation of the acceptability of the operational
procedures. A generally favorable response was obtained from these guests.
Studies are underway to apply the delayed flap concepts to an eYample of a
current airline aircraft. Application of the approach technique to the
operation of a B-727-200 airplane shows that when compared to the reduced
flap approach, significant savings in fuel, flight time and'reduction in the
noise impact area are achieved by using the delayed flap approach.
Several critical areas of research need study before the delayed flap
approach could be considered an alternative to the present airline approach
techniques. These areas include avionics retrofit costs, operational safety,
and compatibility with the existing air traffic control environment.
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Figure 3.- CV-990 cockpit and displays used in delayed
flap approach.
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